
29 Non-Revenue Generating Activities to  
Hand Off to a Virtual Assistant Immediately
You began your small business with a dream… a vision to create change in the world, to make a difference, 
to make your customers’ lives better. You didn’t start your business to drown in email, slave over Quickbooks 
or to lose sleep over social media status updates.

If that sounds familiar, chances are there are other non-revenue generating tasks and activities you should 
seriously consider delegating to a virtual assistant so you can free your time to focus on growing your 
business. These are the things we help our clients with day in and day out. 

Are you guilty of hanging onto any of these?  
Go through the list and circle any activity you feel it’s time to delegate.

Can’t seem to get it all done yourself? 

We help small business owners grow their business by taking on these 29 activities—and more—as 

their Virtual Assistant and Operations Manager. Schedule a free consultation today and discover the 

things you should delegate to a virtual assistant today so you can reclaim your time and your sanity. 

Click here to secure your spot.

1. Editing blog posts

2. Posting blogs to your Wordpress site

3. Sharing blogs and other content to your  
social media platforms

4. Confirming meetings

5. Event planning and logistics

6. Bookkeeping

7. Online research

8. Data entry and management

9. Travel planning

10. Email management

11. Creating graphics for social media

12. Website maintenance

13. Transcription

14. eBook layout and formatting

15. Template creation and editing

16. Presentation creation and editing

17. Managing deadlines

18. Posting to social media

19. Monitoring messages on social media

20. Editing and proofreading emails

21. Creating email newsletters

22. Liaising between other subcontractors  
or consultants

23. Payroll processing

24. Database and CRM management and reporting

25. Weekly and monthly operational reporting

26. Scheduling appointments

27. Converting, merging, splitting and/or  
editing PDF files

28. Meeting minutes and action item lists

29. Project management
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